
BONNEVILLE YOUTH SOCCER LEAGUE
Board Meeting Minutes

Date: June 6, 2021
Time: 8:00 PM
Location: Zoom Meeting

Board Members Present: Scott Staker, Ian Knighton, Don Eastman, Fred Gooch, Devin
Belnap, Joanie Anderson, Tye Funderburg, Emily Barnes

Others Present: Alex Minton, Jason Child, Jeremy Johnson, Trina Clegg

Presenter Agenda Items Summary of Discussion Motions/Actions

Chair Call to Order

Chair May Minutes Scott Staker motion
to approve, Ian
Knighton second,
unanimously
approved.

Chair May Action Items Reviewed by the
group.

Jeremy RSLAZ Camp Brent is planning a challenging
session.  An email will go out to
the coaches tonight.  Discussion
of collecting names and email
addresses for the participants.
Discussion of collecting
information with a QR code with
release language.  Discussion of
providing shirts for volunteers if
RSLAZ doesn’t bring enough
gear.  Discussion of making
some food available for
coaches.

Jeremy Tryouts Working to get volunteers to help
with registration for tryouts.
Dates needed are posted in



Slack.  Everything else is ready
to go.

Devin Tournament/Exc
hange

This year's tournament was
cancelled.  We are determined
to start making preparations for
next year.  Working on a
possible exchange for late June.
Need to focus on developing a
tournament and appointing a
tournament director.

Joanie Internal
Recruiting

Finding ways to reach out to the
coaches, find out what they
need, and help them feel
appreciated.  Discussion of
finding ways to communicate
with coaches and express
thanks.  Possibility of using age
group directors to support
coaches.  Discussion of a plan
to give the Real IFFC shirts that
were recently made to coaches.

Don Uniform Update Working to nail down some final
details on the jerseys.  Forecast
for uniforms was due last
November.  Need to be able to
get numbers sent in for the
forecast.  Don, Jason, and Ian to
work to pull the registration
information into a format where
we can make a forecast.

Alex Facility Locations
for Programs

Alex is looking for possible
locations for YDA programming.
Possible facility ideas on the
east side in addition to
Sunnyside fields.

Alex YDA Program -
Fall

YDA will be run with the current
format in the fall with an added
advanced group option.
Advanced group may play some
local games.  Building out this
option with the idea that it will be
a separate program that



supports approximately 40
players.  Examining the need to
offer different nights to the
program to attract more players
with families that might have
conflict on certain nights.

Ian Website Update Discussion of using a sports
engine.

Jeremy DOC Items Discussion of release request.

Alex ExDir Items Website is a priority.  Need to set
a date for next year’s
tournament.  Possibility of
finding local clubs that might be
interested in joining with IFFC.
Consideration of finding ways to
raise revenue (fun run or a golf
tournament).  Need dates for
Blizzard Indoor event, and the
summer tournament.

Adjournment Fred Gooch motion
to adjourn, Scott
Staker second.
Unanimously
approved.


